
tender love and a close Intercourse die unmarried the insurance money 
with Him. Hence it is no trrever- may be paid to one or more ot hie 
ence to say that Our Lady le in some immediate relative! according to his 
ways an example to ue in which will.
Our Lord Himself is not. He An exceptional advantage ot this 
teaches us by His example devotion insurance is the provision made (or 
to her, that we may learn from her a disability benefit. Under this sec- 
example devotion to Him and re- tlon should the policy bolder become 
course to the power of His grace, totally and permanently disabled he 
Since the Rosary follows in ite is relieved from paying further 
mysteries the progress of Mary's premiums and the insurance money 
devotion to her Son—a devotion is paid to him direct In annual lnstal 
which leads her at last to Hie side In mente equal to one-twentieth of the 
glory — It follows that we may learn total amount of the policy, 
from it something of the progress Booklets explaining the A et, and 
of those, who imitating Mary's application forms may be obtained 
example strive to live a life of devo- from all branches ot the Great War 
tion to Jesus and dependence on Him. Veterans' Association ; The Soldiers' 
There is a correspondence in num- Aid Commission ; Imperial Veterans' 
ber between the Fifteen Mysteries of of Canada ; Grand Array rf United 
the Rosary and the Fifteen Gradual Veterans ; Army and Navy Veterans ; 
Psalms, or Songs of Degrees. Nor Department of Soldiers' Civil Re
is the correspondence only a establishment ; Military District 
matter ot the number being Headquarters and District Offices ot 
the same in each case. It the Board of Pension Commissioners ; 
is said that the steps which led or direct from the Commissioners, 
up to the Temple of Solomon were Returned Soldiers' Insurance, Trane- 
fifteen in number, and that the portation Building, Ottawa.
Songs of Degrees, or ascents, sung 
by the pilgrims as they made their 
way to Jersualem were to corres 
pond with them. And the Fifteen 
Mysteries of the Rosary are fifteen 
steps, by which, going on from 
strength to strength, Mary passed 
to the Presence of God in the Heav
enly Temple : and the devotions 
of the Rosary are Songs of Degrees 
from the Christian pilgrims wbo 
seek to travel to the same goal. We 
may expect then, as we trace in 
them our Mother's footsteps, to find 
valuable guidance for planting our 
own.—Catholic Columbian.

HomeBank-Canuda
have seen in this vast throng of sing
ing hemeboiies, so, easily to be 
scattered with carbines and horses' 
hoofs, a tar more formidable obstacle 
to the Red advance than a mere mob 
of praying women and crippled men. 
It was the ancient Christian faith of 
Poland that raised its voice in that 
tremendous demonstration, and the 
Faith of Poland is more invincible 
than the might of Red Russia. Lenin, 
looking on this procession, would 
have realized that however his part 
net's armies might crush and terror 
ize, neither he alone nor the two of 
them together could ever make 
Poland Bolshevik.

All my life I have been curious 
about Catholic countries, but events 
and some observation in certain 
parts of Europe during recent years 
had considerably shoken my belief 
in the existence ot any such thing, 
until 1 came to Poland. Now Poland 
has given me beck my confidence. 
Poland is today the most Catholic 
country in the world. The only 
other country 1 can at all liken it 
to is Ireland. Here in Poland you 
have all the faith and devotion of 
the ideal Ireland multiplied by 
millions in numbers and intensified 
by all the tragedies of persecution 
and deprivation that made the faith 
ot the Irish shine like a star.

DEVOTION OF POLES

POLAND Mouth Organ
FREE TO BOYSBESIEGED PEOPLE ASK AID OF 

HEAVEN
By Oaptatn Utiarlon Phillips, A. R. O.

Warsaw, Aug. 8. — A scene was 
enacted in the streets of Warsaw 
today that would undoubtedly have 
made Trotsky, whose Red Hordes are 
almost at the city's gates, grin with 
sardonic delight.

It was a religious procession— suoh 
a religious procession as has not 
been witnessed in this old world for 
generations, perhaps centuries. Not 
all the majestic grandeur, and devo
tional fervor with which we are 
familiar in America through Euchar
istie Congresses, Holy Name Socie
ties, and such demonstrations, could 
equal the sweeping emotion of this 
tremendous moving force. There 
were one hundred thousand people 
in it, and it was not a formally pro
grammed affiir, but a mighty, spon
taneous outburst of faith and feeling. 
It was the people of Warsaw calling 
upon God to save their city.

Men, women and children marched 
in this great procession, which lasted 
from noon until evening. The men 
were mostly the aged and the crip 
pled, numbers of the latter being 
wounded soldiers convalescing and 
just able to hobble out. There are 
practically no other men left in 
Poland today outside ot the armies. 
It took halt an hour for the procès 
sion to pass a given point, and for 
over seven hours this vast marching 
throng, carrying banners, flags and 
statues, moved on from one church 
to another until every house of 
worship in the capital had been 
visited, each visit augmenting the 
forces by thousands. And as they 
matched they sang.

INSPIBINQ SINGING OP POLES

This "Royal Harp”
Mouth Organ has 14 
double holes, extra qual
ity reeds, nickel plated 
covers, heavy brass reed 
plates. Excellent qual
ity of tone, rich, power
ful and sweet. Easy ,m,i
blowing and very dur- IB fe
able.

Pay With Money Orders »!
When you have to send money through 

the mails, buy a money order and you will 
then feel secure that you have provided 
against any chance of loss, or misunderstanding. 
With the money order you get a voucher that is as 
good a receipt as your returned cheque would be.

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada

London f 394 Richmond Street X£!rtee"Offices in 
District i

LONDON BELTON DELAWARE ILDERTON EGANVILLE
LAWRENCE STATION 

THORNDALE WALKERS

:

I
Send us your name 

and address and we will 
send you Three Dollars 
worth of lovely em
bossed Birthday, Hal
loween and Xmas Pest 
Cards to sell at four for 
ten cents. When sold, 
send us the money and 
we will send you the 
Mouth Organ,alfcharges 
prepaid.

i /i#

it
j»
it

!Offices I 1445 Dundas St. East

IONA STATIO 
MELBOURNE MIDDLEMISS

KOMOKA

HOMER-WARREN CO.
TORONTO. ONT.DEPT. 38

who “ are trying to attract onr young 
men into associations which while 
they give facilities for ratlslying 
their Inclinations, find to raeke an 
Insidious attack in the hearts cf the 
young men on tbs earned treasures 
ot Cstbolio principles, end which re 
lleve material distress and at the 
same moment steal a patrimony ot 
inestimable value, the patrimony of 
the faith." At the same time he laye 
down the principles by which the 
Knighte of Columtue, “ who deserve 
lo be honored with the name of 
knights, a name which in the Middle 
Ages waa the hall mask of an loelitu 
tion whose aims were respect for and 
defence ot the Chnrob, end love for 
the weak and the poor." may advance 
to still nobler heights.

The Holy Father's timely words 
have heartened the world end given 
strength and courage at a time when 
they were needed. And the Church 
which he governs breathes forth the 
same Christian hope that if men will 
only listen to the Divine voice and 
obey its commands all will be well 
with the world.

The concluding blessing of the 
Holy Father to the Knighte depart
ing from Rome ie an example of the 
sweet confidence that animates hie 
soul : "May the blessing of the 
Lord strengthen concord among you, 
co-ordinate and multiply the effects 
ot good will common to all. And as 
a pledge ot all this, we impart the 
Apostolic Benediction, from our 
heart, repeating to yon once more 
how great reason of sweet comfort 
end occasion of glad hops is your 
presence here today."—The Pilot.

GROCERY HUHINK8N FOR SALE
OLD cithibliMhed Grovuiy 
An exfi'lltmt opportunity 
Oiitrally localuu in Wei

for «ale. 
for K«mk1 live man. 

intern Ontario City. 
Reason for selling : owner moving away. For 
full particulars address Box 212. Catholic 
Record, London. Ont. 2)91-4

HOLY FATHER POINTS 
THE WAY

Another wave of pessimism is 
sweeping over the world. The 
voices of leading publiciste express 
their apprehension of the future of 
Europe. Great scholars proclaim 
their despair of finding remedies for 
the multitudinous ills that Billiot 
society. Die trust, greed, and gruel
ling toil have written their mark 
indelibly upon the lives cf men.
“ Tomorrow and tomorrow and to
morrow creeps in this petty pace 
from day to day " and what real 
reward has been reaped from the 
centuries of planning, of framing 

IMPORTANT PROVISIONS OF theories of government, of dreaming
THE RETURNED SOLDIERS’ dreams of progress? Danimated by

iNBFRAVf'R APT disease, dissatisfied with the present,
INSURANCE ACT uncertain of the future, mankind

All returned soldiers and thele sees Itself threatened with the rain 
families will be interested in the ol ite hopes.
Returned Soldiers' Insurance Act, To minds overawed by each 
under which they are provided with sombre reflections the messages sent 
an opportunity of obtaining Life forth by the Vicar ot Christ are like 
Insurance at most favourable rates, a ray from Heaven. The Sovereign 
The Act became effective on Pontiff perceives the lights and 
September 1st, 1920, and will remain shadows In the gloomy picture that 
in force for two years. the world today presents, but he has

Under the provisions of the Aot the advantage of perspective in 
any honourably discharged soldier, viewing from the watchtower of 
sailor, or nurse, of the Canadian Christendom the troubled world con- 
Forces domiciled and resident in dltions. And through the welter of 
Canada, may Insure with the Govern- woe he passée, with a stout heart, 
ment to an amount of from 1500.00 consoling the Bill cted, helping the 
to $5,00000. Under certain condi- poor, and reestablishing peace. Hie 
tiens the widow ot a returned soldier, message is one of hope, of love, of 
wbo died subsequent to discharge, Christian reconciliation. The Holy 
may also obtain insurance. Father dominates the world situa-

In addition to former members of tion. Men are turning to him for 
the 0. E. F. C„ the privileges of the the relist of the ills that oppress 
Act are available to anyone, male or them. They are listening to his 
female who served during the late voice, reflecting on his words, and 
War in the Imperial Army or with grasping at his counsel», 
the Forces of any of the allied or He has spoken often since the 
associated powers, providing tbey close of the 1st-» momentous conflict, 
were domiciled and resident in Can- and be has always spoken to reprove 
oda before the War and bold an some error aid to indicate the un- 
hononrable discharge. falling remedy. To the Bishop ot

Many of those who served over- Bergamo he sent a message for the 
seas, while not suffering from a toilers, bidding them beware of the 
severe disability, find that tbe r eiror of placing the be ell and the 
physical condition is suoh that th.y end-all of existence in earthly hsppl- 
are unable to obtain life insurance ness, and urging taera to place their 
at all or only at much higher rales hopes of re aurd where it truly be 
than are normally demanded. They, longs in the utore life, 
therefore, find themselves severely To the princes of the world be ser.t 
handicapped in providing protection o warning, condemning the persiit- 
for their dependents. Under the ence ot the syint ot strife engender, d 
Returned Soldiers' Insurance Act all by war and recommending a mote 
returned men are placed on an equal Christian method of dealing wth ™^ DutStoi'SmNov £
basis as no medical examination is enemies, the method of réconcilia- j<yu. school beside church, state quaiiMea 
required. Mon Insisted upon by Him whose w2Rt''TrK^Ï,ï«

The premium rates are low. They Vice-regent be is, To the human o„t. -’W?-'-
vary with the age cl the insured end family disintegrating through false 
the plan of insurance chosen. At principles and practices he holda up 
the age of twenty five a straight life St. Joseph as the exemplar ot family 
policy for $1 000.00, costs $1 24 pet virtue and declarte the devotion to 
month. At the age of thirty five the this humble saintly toiler to be the 
rate Is $1.70 per month, Bensfiui- corrective of the inordinate love of 
arise are limited in the rate rf a pleasure and the rebellion against
married man to his wife and children, authority ihe twin plagues of at ......... .
An nnmamed roan or a wiaowef modem social lira. with gem mi hmmcwuvk mi a farm ; «iso belt»
without children is required tn name To the Knight t of Coluir bua he to look after two small childi rn. Apply >tatiiur ,
hie future wife and ch ldrei as deprecates the aims and • Surfs ot 5R EmiikL-uniiSw.'lY.Tt!'i. lint. ,
beneficiaries. Should the iusuiel false and treacherous arganlzitious ;

ST. JOSEPH'S SANITARIUM
TRAINING School for N urnes. Aim Arbor, 
Michigan, located :tx mile* from Detroit. Con
ducted by the Sister* of Mercy. Afluid* excel
lent training in a modern hospital, with a three 
years course of instruction. Separate mm 
home. For further information, apply to Sup
erintendent of Nurses, St. Joseph's Sanitarium, 
Ann Arbor. Mich. 2181-20

The way in which the Polish 
people, in town and country, attend 
Maes and devotion! is something 
never to be forgotten. In the first 
place, the men go ae well aa the 
women—and that le a point worth 
noting in Europe. The church 
seems, in fact, ta be decidedly a 
man’s church in this country. Any 
cengregation in any church at any 
hoar will show you a percentage of 
men that is nothing short of aston
ishing to one who oomee into Poland 
from ether Catholic countries where 
the male generally makes himself 
mere oonepicueua by his absence 
than otherwise. Before the present 
Red invasion, and before the new 
volunteer army drained the country, 
half the congregations assisting at 
Mass were men. In winter I have 
seen Holy Cross Chnreh, here in 
Warsaw—one of the largest in the 
city, and famous as the burial place 
ot the heart of Chopin—packed to 
the doors for one Mass after another, 
up lo nooo. During one of the worst 
blizzards I ever was in (not even 
excepting Northern Wisconsin) I saw 
that church drawing in and pouring 
out the same endless throngs that 
overflowed it beyond its broad sweep
ing stairways on sunny days, 
remember well, in that blizzard, 
how the people who ceeld not get 
in stood bareheaded in the etorm 
attending Mass. There were a dozen 
or more soldiers outside the doors, 
a high ranking t Ulcer among them. 
He too. was bare headed, saying his 
beads.

An American ie a little shocked at 
flist by the behavior of the Poles 
at church. At one glance we might 
think them lacking in reverence, 

o run a few of He passages, in a Bat on acquaintance we learn our
mistake. The truth is, the Poles sre 
simply and naturally at home in 
their churches and altogether uncon
scious ol any strangeness in that 
environment. Crowds of them 
throng up into the sanctuary and 
around the altar during Maes, kneel
ing and sitting on the altar steps, 
quite as much at ease as if they 
were on their own doorsteps. Any 
oae of them—a simple soldier or a 
gold braided effioer, a beggar or a 
prosperous civilian — may step up 
out of that crowd and serve the Maes. 
I have seen that happen more than 
once. It was always done simply 
and naturally.

All during the past week there 
have been spécial daily devotions 
and daily exposition of the Blessed 

My first thought was “ Wouldn't Sacrament in all the churches 
Trotsky and his Reds laugh to see throughout the country, petitioning 
such a tight I” For Trotsky's Reds God to save Poland from the Rads, 
are at thli moment only a few miles The ohurohee here in Warsaw have 
outside of Warsaw, rolling their huge been packed. This morning's pro- 
tide of gone and cavalry up from the cession was the culmination of these 
south, in from the cast, and further devotions. My ears are ringing yet 
and further along the north, filling with the singing and praying of that 
the Vistula Corridor to cat us off procession. The Bolshevik, accord- 
from the sea, encircling the city in a ing to thie afternoon's Official Corn- 
ring ot disaster. For deys we hare monlque are less than 40 kilometres, 
heard in imagination the thunder t.f 25 miles, away. Will the city fell ? 
the Soviet boots beating np nearer Will these streets be thronged in 
and nearer around the Polish capital, a few days with the Red bordes ? 
Unless something happens—another Will the sheer human weight of the 
Marne reverse, another 69Ih minute Bolsheviks prepondering forces break 
war miracle, the Red tide will sweep through and scatter these hundred 
through us and over us on its rush thousand praying Poles—and make 
tor the Western World. But now, Trotsky laugh ?
today, something has come to drown Even so, Poland will not die, nor 
that thunder, for a little while at Lenin make Poland Red with any- 
least, a sound so vigorous and die- thing but martyr blood, 
tinct that it seems more than a 
supplication to Heaven—it ie a cry 
of defiance to the approaching enemy.

That is just the point—it is a cry 
ot defiance to tho enemy, n challenge 
to the Red powers to do their worst.
There is no denying, ot course, that 
Trotsky, the Jew genius ol Soviet 
terrorism, would have laughed at the 
spectacle of women and children— 
and men I — marching through the 
streets pra- ing and singing — the 
sillineso and the futility of it all, 
with the day already set and pro 
claimed, jnst one week hence, August 
15th, fo • the fall ot Warsaw and the 
final crushing ot Poland. Conld 
Trotsky, in fact, ask for a more con
crete example of the méditerai 
feehle minds dnese of a people who 
would stop to pray to God for help, 
with the invincible hand ot the Rids 
at tbeir very throats ?

But if Trotsky, the irreconcilable 
terrorist, would have emilsd, hie 
keener witted partner, Lenin, would 
not, I think. His sharper car would 
have caught that note of challenge 
in the voice ot the hundred thousand, 
and he would have known that it 

note that neither guns nor

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
oflerH exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young women. Ap- 
uliruntH must be eighteen years of age, and 
nave one year of High school or its equivalent. 
Pupils may enter at the present time. Appli
cations may be sent to the Directress of Nurses, 
Mercy Hospital, Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

LIFE INSURANCE Do You Want a 
Lovely Rosary 
Free of Cost ?

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE
A dignified, enviable, profitable calling, 
ligent ambitious women over eighteen are 
trained at St. Catharines Hospital School of 
Nursing, Brooklyn, N.Y., in thorough standard 
diploma courses qualifying for future ad vu 
mont. Separate residence, good surroundings. 
For particulars, address Director of Training 
School, St. < 'ntharines Hospital, Bush wick 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 2113-tf

I n telOne must have heard the Poles 
sing to know what that means. They 
are the greatest singers in the world, 
greater even than the Germane 
at expressing themselves through 
massed eong, and tbey go at it with 
an abandon and free heartiness that 
is child like. In Poland one hears 
singing on all sides of him, especially 
in these days ot war when troepe are 
forever coming and going. The 
Polish soldiers sing continuously, 
apparently never tiring as they awing 
along to the rythm of their full- 
bodied vigorous war tunes. The 
Polish battle songs are ter different 
from those which became papular 
among our men of the A. E, F. in 
France and Germany.

The song that was being sang by 
these hundred thousand was one that 
in many ways ressmblss sur “ Holy 
God," except that it was more of a 
hymn of supplication than of praise : 

“ Holy God I 
Almighty God 1 
Holy and immortal God I 
Hava pity on us I 
“ Jesus pardon,
Jesus hear us,
Loving Christ have pity on us !”

If you want one 
yourself or if 
you want to get 
one to give to a 
friend or rela
tive, send us 
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FARM for sale : 2 miles from church and I MIL- -- four for ten
>< imoi. •• Forest Home." so a<T« s pood clay soil, ! cents. When they are sold send us our 
frame house, hank burn with good stables, | money and we will immediately send 

'Zi:,l'ai;::,;, ?<?• (ha beautiful Ko)d-fill,d Rosary
>vcr and timothy, a real dairy with Amethyst colored beads.

R^qs?ck^ay30 ,ou can get your

mFARM FOR SALE
HO acres all cleared and in a pood state of 
cultivation, bank barn, 60x72, room for 4<> 
cattle and 0 horses, hog pen, cement floor and 
troughs, hen house, drive shed, brick lump*», 
7 rooms, frame kitchen and summer kitchen, 
two wells and spring crock, situated right 
beside town with churches of all denomina
tions. Public school, Separate school (taught 
by the Histor-i of .St. Joseph) High school i mile, 
rural delivery and telephone For further 
particulars apply to the owner, Box 41, Arthur, 
Ont. Post

1

thé s; 
farm, 
Mrs. E. 
Ont.
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IN MEMORIAM
HOMER-WARREN CO.

TORONTO. ONT.Of your charity pray for the repose 
of the soul of Kathleen Acre 
O’Beirne, wife of A. L. Bezzerd, 428 
Dufferin Ave., Winnipeg, Mao., who 
died in the MUerecordla Ho,pita', 
16th of Oct., 1919. Sweet Jeans have 
mercy.

Dept. 37w. E. K. GRIFFIN
MALE NURSE (Graduate) |

MEDICAL FREE TO GIRLS !MENTAL SURGICAL 
Charges Graded according to Patient's 

Ability to Pay OUR LOVELY NEW 
“BURMAH SAPHITE”1 10 COLBORNF ST. 

LONDON, ONT.
NECK CHAINSDIEDliteral translation, the hymn ending 

always with a plea to the Blessed 
Virgin for intercession. I was in my 
room writing when the first wave of 
that vocal storm struck my ears. The 
procession was a block away then, 
passing down across the street. 
jKever have I heard such a swelling 
-volume ot harmonious sound as 
swept from that marching host. It 
came, as it were, in billows, men’s 
voices and women's voices and chil
dren's voices all blended into one vast 
rising sea of fong, w th apathetic 
sweetness that gripped one’s heart 
and a strength that made the tum
bling walls ot Jeiioho an easy thing 
to imagine.

These chains mea
sure twenty-eight 
inches around, are 
blue in shade, and 
are the very latest 
fad in jewelry.
We will give you 
this love y chain 
free of all charge 
if you will sell 
just Three Dollars 
worth of lovely 
embossed Birth
day,
and Xmas Post 
Cards at four for 
ten cents.
Send us your name 
and address, and 
we will send you 
the cards to sell. 
When sold, send 
us the money and 

we will send you the Chain by mail, 
with all charges prepaid. Address :

HOMER-WARREN CO.
TORONTO. ONT.

Boÿle—At St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
this city, on Thursday, October 7, 
1920, Patrick F. Boyle, in hie seventy- 
filth year. May his soul rest in 
peace.

I

TEACHERS WANTED

Halloween
HOUSE lx EE PER WANTED 

PRIEST'S housekeeper wanted. Address 
Box :r>, Ridgetown, Ont. 2191-3

HELP WANTED
WANTED an elderly man to do light work 
around house and church, in Muskokadisti ii 
State Salary. Apply Box 296, Braeebridgc,

INCRUCIBLE FAITH OF POLAND

Ont.
^ UNLIKE OTHER BELLS 

SWEETER, MORE EUR-

| CHuncH
hflle to Cincinnati Hell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati. 0.

IYMYEFI

Dept. 39

SolveThese Riddles WIN THIS CAR
When a bear What is.it that What is that Mf V™ .ifiEb 1091

«goes into a dry- ever* living person which ^ou break W w 1 1
/Goods store what has eeri out will by just naming it? for ** n A/I 1 1Sloes he went ? neve see a£am ? —-------------- Model

springe, powerful brake, pneumatic tires, hand- ~ xx ' 're—
Homely enamelled body and good upholstery.
Runs up to 25 miles an hour speed and uses
very little gns-oline. You will be
proud of it if you
win it. Dozens
of boys and girls
have won them ( YSWH
and arc proud of

Air. e?.0
V-"drv-ooodî-4

'S

OUR LADY'S ROSARY 7

UTUJ fisOctober ip dedicated to devotion to 
Onr Lady’s Rosary, which letter is 
not only, liks all exsreisee of prayer, 
a help to the Christian life, but ie it
self a picture of that life and a com
mentary on it, from which we may 
always be learning new lee,one to 
help ue on our way to Heaven. It 
ie obvious to any one who will 
rt fliot on the matter, that in propor
tion cs our life ie truly Christian 
it ie on imitation ot Mary. For 
it is only by following her example cf 
devotion to Our Lord and conformity 
to this dispositions of Hie Stored 
Heart, that we can hope to reach the 
bliss to which she has attained. Her 
life not only Fete before us tho 
humility, the charity, obedience and 
patience which are the secret of 
progress in the spiritual life in a 
degree only second to the degree 
in which these virtues are exhibited 
in Onr Lord Himself, but it exhibits 
them as caused by the operation 
of Hie grace, the same power which 
operates in ns : and it exhibits this 
grace working as the result ol a

9 u.

SJEfi9Answer =AnswerAnswer : :4ICE LENSDRY E YEASTSLIM NU &&

THE PRIZES■<.

What Others
Have Done YOU Can Do RZ

T_Y ERE arc four riddles for boys and girls with 
r~l wise heads. We told the artist to draw the 

pictures to represent the riddles, but he 
guessed the right answers—and put them in too! 
So we t aired him from the contest android him 
to keep it a secret. Luckily, he got the answers 
all jumbled up, so you won't be any the wiser.

If you can unscramble the jumbled letters be 
neatli each riddle picture and put them in their 
right order to spell the right words, you will have 
the right answers. It isn't an easy task. Good 
thinking, patience and perseverance may find you 
the answers. Try it.

If you think you have found the answers, write 
them carefully on a sheet of white paper. Put 
on nothing but your four answers and your name 
and address in the upper right-hand corner of 
the page. Handwriting, spelling, punctuation and 
general neatness will count if more than one 
answer is correct.

We will write and tell you immediately if you 
are correct, and send you a handsome illustrated 
list of all tne prizes that you can win.

FIRST PRIZE, Genuine Culver valus

Chummy Racer........
Second Prize, Real Typewriter ...
Third Prize, Genuine Autographic

Kodak Folding Camera.........
Fourth Prize, Magnificent Gold 

Watch and Chain or Girl’s
Wrist Watch..........................

Fifth Prize, French Baby Doll and
Wicker Carriage......... ...........

Sixth Prize, Moving Picture Ma
chine, with Film....................

Seventh to Tenth Prizes, Self-filler 
Fountain Pens, each..............

Here are the names of only i[V 
a few of the boys and girls to £ y i 
whom we have already award- ÏJ 
ed big prizes: v,
Earl J. Beattie. Surf inlet, B.C., Chum- V, 

my Culvei Racer, Value $250.00
Harry Dwyre, Elkin, Ont.........
Earnest Fisher, Montreal...........
Helen Smith, Edmonton, Alta.. . .
Beatrice Hughes, Ilazenmore, Sask

i, Hamilton, Ont...........
Helen Beneech, J unkins, Alta........
Florence Nesbitt, Amprior, Out.
Bryden Foster, Leamington, Alta...
F rankle Kirby, Three Hills, Alta....
Mary Procter. Vancouver, B.C...........
Eva Casyon, North Bay, Ont.............

The contest will close on June 20, 1921, at 5.30 p.m.
We will send you the names of many others too. Only boys 

and girls 17 years of age and under may send answers, and each 
boy and girl will be required to perform a small service for us. 

Send your answers this very evening to

.......$250.00
40.00

35.00.. .Typewriter 
uwelled Watch 
*o.ny and Cart 
Shetland Pony 
. 1100.00 Cash 

. ..$50.00 Cash 
....................125.§0
. . $25.00 Eastman Kodak 

. . .$15.00 Bracelet Watch 
.$10.00 Dell atid Carriage

.........Seven-j

.. Shetland 1
Lyle Benson,

25.00
c"h

15.00

10.00
was a
cavalry nor even butchery and 
terrorism could eilsooe. Lenin would

THE R1DDLEMAN
Dep‘ BOB, "53-259 Spadina Ave., Toronto, Ont. 5.00

Mission Supplies
A SPECIALTY

CANDELABRA
3 LIGHT ADJUSTABLE

$16 PAIR

Censers $15 Each
( BRASS )

J. J. M. LANDY
Catholic Church Goods

406 YONQE ST. TORONTO

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
123 Church St. Toronto, Caned*

Whet ismediherenee 
between a 1920 dime 
and an 1S99 cent?

Answer
NICE NETS N

r5kX

the CATHOLIC RECORDEIGHT OCTOBER 16, 1920
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